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BeckCFO
Venture Backed Start-ups to
Early and Mid-Stage Growth Companies
What BeckCFO provides:
¾ A comprehensive set of professional services that enable development stage company
management teams to focus on technology advancement and milestone achievement.
¾ Sound business guidance from interim executives with over 25 years in industry experience.
¾ Dedication to helping people succeed in business ventures by increasing shareholder value.
¾ Our experienced professionals understand and implement vital business processes:
• Control the cash burn rate with appropriate purchasing and signature authority policies
• Develop sound operating plans and financial forecasts to avoid surprises
• Board level communications packages with consistent formats and messaging
• Develop and communicate goals and objectives to unify company spirit and direction
• Create consistent internal reporting for management and investors, focused on
results, sound decision making and positive future impact
• Work closely with stakeholders to achieve optimal results
¾ An extensive network of experienced business services providers, including:
• Angel and venture capital investors
• Human resources, employee benefits, and organizational development
• Staffing (contract, contingent, retained search)
• Tax (corporate income tax, property tax, sales & use tax, city tax)
• Insurance (D&O, property & casualty, employment liability, E&O)
• Legal (corporate, patent, immigration, labor)
• Lending institutions (banks, venture lenders, equipment lease lenders)
• CPA firms (Big 4, regional, local)
• Valuation professionals (IRS409A & FAS123R, M&A, purchase price allocation)
• Commercial property professionals (tenant representatives, commercial realty)
• Investment banking
• IT infrastructure outsource professionals
• Payroll services

How BeckCFO is different:
¾ We are committed to successfully match your specific financial and industry needs with the
appropriate level of experience from our network of professionals.
¾ Our consultants are experienced, skilled, and successful executives or professionals who focus
on understanding client needs and providing effective solutions.
¾ Our interim executives are personally selected from among the top talent in their fields. Each
has many years of relevant experience with firms of multiple sizes, industries, and stages of
development.

About John Beck:
¾ John founded BeckCFO in 2007 after 4 years of interim consulting with another well known and
respected interim executive group, where he was General Manager of the finance and
accounting services division. John has over 25 years of experience in financial management,
strategic planning and execution for technology firms and has held full-time CFO positions with
both public and private companies. His broad experience includes managing cross-functional
areas such as IP management, legal, treasury, risk management, HR, IT and facilities. In
addition he has managed the accounting, finance and reporting requirements of European and
Asian offices.
¾ John serves as interim CFO for companies in a variety of industries including medical device,
green technology, fabless semiconductor, internet security, software and high-tech
manufacturing.
¾ Earlier John served as CFO of several Silicon Valley technology firms ranging from
development stage through public companies after being a CPA in senior audit positions at “Big
4” public accounting firms.
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What clients say
“I have worked with John for
over 5 years. He brings a
unique combination of
understanding both finance
and business strategy, a
tremendous asset for any CEO
to have”
Sunil Kaul
President
Vertical Circuits Solutions Inc.
“John has been an outstanding
resource to mSilica. As Interim
CFO, he has assisted us in
multiple ways. Above and
beyond his financial services,
John is a seasoned executive
and I have turned to him
several times as a sounding
board.”
AJ Sen
President & CEO
mSilica, Inc.
“At Aquantia, recruiting the
best individuals with the right
chemistry, across the board,
has been our core philosophy
from inception. John came out
way above the crowd.”
Phil Delansay
President & CEO
Aquantia Corp.
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